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Abstract: Weather research models have been used to investigate the sensitivity of simulations of
Typhoon Tembin (1214) to changes in three horizontal grid spacings and the effect of the cold wake
generated by Typhoon Bolaven (1215). We used modified sea surface temperature (SST) to simulate
Tembin as it approached after Bolaven had passed through the Ieodo Ocean Research Station and
the Yellow Sea buoy in Korea. In the tropical cyclone (TC) tracking experiments, a higher resolution
showed the faster and more eastward movement of TCs in all SST conditions. TCs tend to move more
eastward at all resolutions particularly when there is a cold wake in their western regions. When
there is no cold wake, the intensity of TC is very sensitive to the resolution of the experiment. If a
cold wake is maintained on the western and eastern sides, TC intensity is less sensitive to differences
in resolution. The precipitation from TCs in the cold wake of the eastern (western) region is lower
(higher) than when there is no wake. The TC-generated cold wake significantly affects intensity and
movement in cold wake cases in the western region, regardless of horizontal grid, for various reasons.
Keywords: cold wake; potential vorticity; tropical cyclone; typhoon; horizontal grid; potential
vorticity tendency
1. Introduction
Typhoons are significant causes of disasters such as floods and building collapses through their
strong winds and heavy rains. Of the approximately 80 global tropical cyclones (TCs) that occurred
from 1981–2010, 30% occurred in the Western North Pacific (WNP) basin annually. To improve TC
simulation and to understand TC track dynamics, previous studies have conducted sensitivity tests on
the horizontal and vertical grids and physical processes [1–4]. Although many variables affect tropical
cyclone development, sea surface temperatures (SSTs) majorly impact their paths and intensities [5–8].
In particular, the higher the latitude, the stronger the SST gradient becomes; environmental factors also
have more of an influence on the typhoon [9]. Previous work attempted to understand the structure of
typhoons using satellite data, statistical approaches, and parameters [10–14].
Many typhoons occur from July to October, with about 5.8 typhoons occurring on average in August;
thus, the occurrence of simultaneous typhoons leads to the systems directly or indirectly affecting one
another. Previous research has been conducted via tank experiments [15–17], observations [18–22],
and modeling studies [23–28], with most focusing on the direct effects of binary interaction between
typhoons. The Fujiwhara effect, in particular, is a binary interaction in which direct interaction between
typhoons directly affects adjacent typhoons through merging, rotation, and other processes. These
direct interaction studies are significant, but indirect interactions have been underrepresented in the
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literature, despite their importance. For example, typhoon-generated cold wakes have been shown to
cool SSTs from ~3 to 8 ◦C [29–32]. In Dare and McBride [33], the cooling effect of an initial typhoon
was recovered by just 44% approximately five days following the cooling, and by 88% after 30 days.
This cold wake effect impacts the direction and intensity of other typhoons [28,34–38]. Jeong et al. [34]
also considered how the typhoon-induced cold wake of Typhoon Ewiniar (0603; the third typhoon of
2006) inhibited the development of Typhoon Billis (0604; the fourth typhoon of 2006).
Typhoon Bolaven (1215) resulted in a decrease of about 10 ◦C along the coast of Jeollanam-do in
the Yellow Sea, and the intensity of Typhoon Tembin (1214) was weakened by the rapidly cooled sea
surface [35]. However, Kim et al. [35] only noted the weakened intensity of Tembin in response to the
cooling from Bolaven without investigating the processes that led to this weakening. Moon et al. [37]
and Heo et al. [38] also studied the change in the track of the following and weakening of Tembin via
the cold wake using Bolaven and Tembin and focusing on 10 m wind and changes in the waves caused
by a typhoon. The previous studies [34–38] investigated the impact of the changed SST on around
region of the following TC. However, there is a lack of understanding of the mechanisms by which the
track, intensity, and precipitation of a TC is affected by the SST gradient generated by a typhoon that
occurred before it. In this study, we investigate the effect of the Typhoon Bolaven-generated cold wake
on the track, intensity, and precipitation of Typhoon Tembin using the potential vorticity tendency
(PVT) and vertical structure of potential vorticity (PV). The typhoon was simulated from 27 to 30
August, before Typhoon Tembin made landfall on the Korean Peninsula, using the Weather Research
and Forecasting (WRF) model (version 3.2).
We prescribed the SST field that modified the location of the SST gradient using the observed
SST change and the three horizontal grid spacings of 12 km, 8 km, and 6 km, which were based
on high-resolution data and experiments with the WRF. This study is composed of five Sections:
Section 2 introduces the characteristics of the model, the initial data, and case selection. In Section 3,
we review the experimental design and results of the track intensity and vertical structure of TC in
model experiments; in Section 4, we analyze variables associated with the physical processes on the
surface and top of the TC and how they affect changes in the typhoon and the temporal change in the
precipitation rate. In Section 5, we summarize and discuss the main results.
2. Model Experiment and Case Selection
2.1. Model Experiment
WRF version 3.2 is used to simulate Typhoons Tembin (1214) and Bolaven (1215); the details of
these TCs are included in the following section [39]. The model domain consists of 240 × 240 (360
× 360 and 480 × 480) grid points with a uniform horizontal resolution of 12 km (8 km and 6 km)
and 27 vertical levels, with the top model level at 50 hPa. All experiments are conducted through
72-h integration with a 60-s (48-s and 36-s) time step. The Kain-Fritsch scheme [40] is used for the
cumulus parameterization. The details of the model physics have been documented by Yun et al.
(2012) and Choi et al. (2013) [41,42]. National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) Final
(FNL) Operational Global Analysis 6-hourly data with 1.0◦ × 1.0◦ resolution, and SST data obtained at
the daily interval from the Optimal Interpolation Sea Surface Temperature version 2 (OISST.v2) with
0.25◦ × 0.25◦ resolution, are used as initial and boundary conditions [43]. The best-track datasets are
from the Joint Typhoon Warning Center (JTWC).
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Difficulties in numerical model initialization are a major obstacle in accurate TC forecasting.
Therefore, a simple bogussing scheme used in the Mesoscale Model Fifth Generation (MM5) [44] is
employed to insert a bogus vortex onto a background field to improve the simulation performance.
Briefly, the bogussing procedure consists of identifying an initial TC vortex relative to the best-track
data and removing the vortex from the first-guess field. Finally, the bogus Rankine vortex is inserted
into the removed region to generate the vortex, which is an improvement over the initial vortex.
The bogus vortex has a radius of maximum wind of 45 km with a maximum wind speed of 50 m/s
considering the best track data.
2.2. Case Selection: Typhoon Tembin (1214) and Typhoon Bolaven (1215)
One of the major challenges in predicting typhoons is handling changes in the track and intensity
due to the interaction between typhoons. This is particularly important since successive impacts on a
particular area from subsequent typhoons will increase the damage in the region. For this reason, we
selected Bolaven and Tembin for this study; this case is significant in Korea due to the forecasting errors
that resulted in damage from both of the typhoons occurring back-to-back. According to the forecast
preceding landfall on the Korean peninsula by the Korea Meteorological Administration, the first
system was expected to move north along the coast of China on 27 August; Tembin, however, deflected
northeastward and made landfall on the Korean peninsula. Bolaven, a relative larger typhoon (radius
is 550 km), directly interacted with Tembin, a relative smaller typhoon (radius is 350 km), after the
former’s first landfall in Taiwan, which changed the track of Tembin. After the interaction between
typhoons, Tembin passed through the track of Bolaven, which deflected eastward and minimized its
development thereafter (Figure 1a,b). The 200 hPa and 500 hPa weather maps (Figure 1c–f) show the
relationship between Tembin and synoptic phenomena such as jets and troughs on 29 and 30 August
2012. The jet, marked with a thick red arrow, blows along with the geopotential height on 29 August
and exits on 30, weakening Tembin at 200 hPa. At 500 hPa, Tembin is weakened by interaction with
the trough generated by typhoon Bolaven and the existing mid-latitude trough.
We analyze Tembin when it approaches the Korean Peninsula and Bolaven passes through the
Ieodo Ocean Research Station (IORS) and Yellow Sea (YS) buoy observation points. According to
the time series of the observed SST, Bolaven approached the IORS and started to decrease its SST
observations at 00 UTC on 27 August [45]; the SSTs decreased by about 3 ◦C, but, after 12 UTC on 27
August, data were missing. At 00 UTC on 29 August, YS buoy SST data indicate an SST reduction
of 7 ◦C and a subsequent recovery of 2 ◦C (Figure 2a). Using the OISST.v2 data, we defined ∆SST
(the Bolaven-generated cold wake) as the difference of SST between SSTs on 27 August over 0.5 ◦C
(Figure 2b), before Bolaven passed through, and on 28 August, after its passage. The forcing of the
Bolaven-generated cold wake was controlled using the observed SST evolution at each station. The
OISST.v2 data is underestimated three times compared to YS buoy data. Therefore, we force ∆SST
three times to change the SST gradient.
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Figure 1. (a) Best track of Typhoon Tembin (red solid line) and Typhoon Bolaven (black solid line), 
green triangle (orange triangle) represent YS buoy (IORS), and (b) the mean sea level pressure 
(unit:hPa) changes in Typhoon Tembin (red solid line) and Typhoon Bolaven (black solid line) 
obtained from JTWC. A three-day integration is conducted from 00 UTC 27 August 2012 to 00 UTC 
30 August 2012. The weather charts during approach Tembin to Korea at (c–d) 200 hPa and (e–f) 500 
hPa from 00UTC 29th Aug 2012 to 00UTC 30th Aug 2012. 
Figure 1. (a) Best track of Typhoon Tembin (red solid line) and Typhoon Bolaven (black solid line),
green triangle (orange triangle) represent YS buoy (IORS), and (b) the mean sea level pressure (unit:hPa)
changes in Typhoon Tembin (red solid line) and Typhoon Bolaven (black solid line) obtained from
JTWC. A three-day integration is conducted from 00 UTC 27 August 2012 to 00 UTC 30 August 2012.
The weather charts during approach Tembin to Korea at (c,d) 200 hPa and (e,f) 500 hPa from 00UTC 29
August 2012 to 00UTC 30 August 2012.
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Figure 2. (a) Time evolution of the Sea Surface Temperature (SST, unit: °C)  of observed station and 
OISST.v2, and green solid(dashed) line indicates the SST located at YS buoy (OISST.v2 at YS buoy 
point), and orange solid(dashed) line indicates the SST located at the IORS((OISST.v2 at the IORS 
point). The orange(green) vertical line means when Typhoon Bolaven passes through the IORS (YS 
buoy). (b) Spatial distribution of the difference in SST between 27 August and 28 August. The left box 
is the defined western region of Tembin (WT); the right box is the defined eastern region of Tembin 
(ET). 
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through the YS region in the WT_CW experiment. Then we were then forced to add three times the 
∆SST in the WT region and subtract ∆SST in the ET region as SST change of YS buoy. We simulated 
experiments with the smoothed ∆SST for the double-check boundary of the box at WT and ET; the 
result was consistent with non-smoothed ∆SST experiments. The more detailed experimental design 
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The difference of area-averaged SST between WT region and ET region (SST − SST  in each 
experiment is −2.60 °C in No_CW, 0.40 °C in ET_CW, and −5.94 °C for the WT_CW condition in the 
initial data. Moon et al. [33] investigated how the Bolaven-generated cold wake influenced the change 
in the track of Tembin using the same experimental design and found the main factors from the 
Figure 2. (a) Time evolution of the Sea Surface Temperature (SST, unit: ◦C) of observed station and
OISST.v2, and green solid (dashed) line indicates the SST located at YS buoy (OISST.v2 at YS buoy
point), and orange solid (dashed) line indicates the SST located at the IORS (OISST.v2 at the IORS point).
The orange (green) vertical line means when Typhoon Bolaven passes through the IORS (YS buoy).
(b) Spatial distribution of the difference in SST between 27 August and 28 August. The left box is the
defined western region of Tembin (WT); the right box is the defined eastern region of Tembin (ET).
2.3. Experimental Design
This study used nine experiments as time series during the approach of Tembin towards the
Korean peninsula; the experiments used three different SST conditions and three horizontal grid
spacings. We prescribed the eff cts of he cold wake caused by typhoon nd recovered SST fter t
typhoon assed through specific region . OISST.v2 data was underestimated compared t the observe
SST change and did not s ow r overy in terms of SST after the typh on passed through a sp cific
region as the observed SST. In the No_CW experiment, we not con ider the typhoon Bolaven-generated
cold wake; we use the SST on 27 August. In ET_CW xperiment, we prescribed the cold wake effect
when typho Bolaven passed throug the IORS. Subsequently, we considered the cha ge in the
observed SST, added three times the underestimated ∆SST to the SST in th ET region, and subtra te
∆SST in the WT region. We prescribed the cold wake after the Bolaven passed through the YS region
in the WT_CW experiment. Then we w re th n forced to add three times the ∆SST in the W r i
subtract ∆SST in the ET region as SST chang of YS buoy. We simulated exp riments with the
sm othed ∆SST for the double-check boundary of the box at WT and ET; the result was consistent with
non-smoothed ∆SST experiments. The more detailed xperimental desi n is shown in Table 1.
Table 1. The experimental design used in this study.
Res
SST No_CW ET_CW WT_CW
12 km SSTNo_CW : Using
00 UTC 27 August
SST
: (No Cold Wake)
ex) SST: No_CW,
Res: 6 km, EXP:
No_CW_6 km
SSTET =
SSTNo_CW + ∆SST× 3
SSTWT = SSTNo_CW − ∆SST
: (Eastern region of Tembin
Cold Wake)
ex) SST: ET_CW, Res: 8 km,
EXP: No_CW_8 km
SSTWT =
SSTNo_CW + ∆SST× 3
SSTET = SSTNo_CW − ∆SST
: (Western region of Tembin
Cold Wake)
ex) SST: WT_CW, Res: 12
km, EXP: WT_CW_12 km
8 km
6 km
The difference of area-averaged SST between WT region and ET region (SSTWT − SSTET ) in each
experiment is −2.60 ◦C in No_CW, 0.40 ◦C in ET_CW, and −5.94 ◦C for the WT_CW condition in
the initial data. Moon et al. [33] investigated how the Bolaven-generated cold wake influenced the
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change in the track of Tembin using the same experimental design and found the main factors from the
synoptic pattern around the typhoon and asymmetric flow with only a 12 km grid spacing experiment;
however, it did not reveal the characteristics of 3-D structure of PV and precipitation with change of
grid spacing.
For the simulation reliability of the model, the model test the result and comparative verification
were conducted using 10 min data of IORS. The time was compared between Sea Level Pressure (SLP
and 10 m wind intensity for 72 h from 00 UTC 27 August, to 00 UTC 30 August (Figure 3). Figure 3a
shows the time evolution in IORS, and when looking at the time evolution, Bolaven passed the IORS
after 12 UTC 27 August. At this time, the sea level air pressure was about 945 hPa, and the 10 m wind
was a strong wind of 35 m/s. Tembin passed on 21 UTC 29 August, when the sea level was about
980 hPa, and the 10 m wind was 30 m/s. Figure 3b,c show SLP and 10 m wind of the location even in
each experiment. Compared with the observations, SLP was about 955 hPa and the 10 m wind was
about 30 m/s in 12 km and 6 km experiments, and they are underestimated than Bolaven at the time
of passing through the Bolaven. The TC approached IORS later than the observation in the 12 km
experiment and confirmed that the observations approached a similar time in the 6 km experiment.
However, SLP and 10 m wind is underestimated than the observation data.
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maintained as SSTs before the passage of Typhoon Bolaven so as to ignore the effect of the cold wake, 
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different response, depending on the SST condition and horizontal grid spacing (Figure 4d), as the 
SST gradient affects the direction of TC motion in all horizontal grid spacing. In comparison with 
No_CW and ET_CW, which are similar, the TC in the ET_CW moves faster and more westward than 
that in No_CW. The movement of the TC of the WT_CW is slower than that of No_CW and is 
deflected more eastward. The higher resolution experiment results in the faster and more eastward 
movement. 
Based on the results of previous studies that indicated that the typhoon-generated cold wake 
affects the intensity of the subsequent typhoon [34,35], we examined the change in intensity in the 
TC between experiments with mean sea level pressure. In terms of TC intensity, the results show that 
TCs in the SST condition No_CW show largely different responses at the 6 km resolutions. In the SST 
of ET_CW, the TC at the 6 km resolution weakens earlier compared to the other two resolutions 
(Figure 4e). In the SST of WT_CW, TC tends to maintain the intensity for all resolutions. 
Figure 3. Ti e series of sea level pre sure (right y-axis, orange, unit: hP ) and 10 m wind speed (left
y-axis, blue, unit:m/s) at (a) IORS, (b) No_CW_12 km experiment, and (c) No_CW_6 km experiment.
3. Effect of the Location of the Cold Wake Generated by Bolaven on the Simulated Tembin
To understand the effects of the Bolaven-generated cold wake on Tembin, we simulated the
events from 00 UTC 27 August to 00 UTC 30 August. Figure 4a–c show the SST distribution of each
experiment, denoted No_CW, ET_CW, and WT_CW in Table 1. The No_CW indicates that SSTs are
maintained as SSTs before the passage of Typhoon Bolaven so as to ignore the effect of the cold wake,
the ET_CW experiment defines the eastern cold wake from the IORS observation as 28 August minus
27 August, and the WT_CW experiment is the opposite of the ET_CW. The track of the TC is a different
response, depending on the SST condition and horizontal grid spacing (Figure 4d), as the SST gradient
affects the direction of TC motion in all horizontal grid spacing. In comparison with No_CW and
ET_CW, which are similar, the TC in the ET_CW moves faster and more westward than that in No_CW.
The movement of the TC of the WT_CW is slower than that of No_CW and is deflected more eastward.
The higher resolution experiment results in the faster and more eastward movement.
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lin w th brown(green and blue): No_CW_12 km (8 km and 6 km), solid ne with brown(green a d
blue) ET_CW_12 km (8 km and 6 km), dashed line with brown(green a d blue): WT_CW_12 km (8 km
and 6 km)) and cont ur is geopotential height at 500 hPa in No_CW_12 km experim nt; (e) th mean
sea level pr ssur changes in Typhoon Tembin. The two-day integration is c du ted from 00 UTC 28
August 2012 to 0 UTC 30 August 2012.
Based on the results of previous studies that indicated that the typhoon-generated cold wake
affects the intensity of the subsequent typhoon [34,35], we examined the change in intensity in the TC
between experiments with mean sea level pressure. In terms of TC intensity, the results show that
TCs in the SST condition No_CW show largely different responses at the 6 km resolutions. In the
SST of ET_CW, the TC at the 6 km resolution weakens earlier compared to the other two resolutions
(Figure 4e). In the SST of WT_CW, TC tends to maintain the intensity for all resolutions.
To analyze the TC track, asymmetric flow analysis using the potential vorticity tendency equation
and the asymmetric component with the symmetric component removed from the wind field was





















where PV, g, Psfc, ξ, and f are potential vorticity, gravitational acceleration, surface pressure, relative
vorticity, and the Coriolis parameter, respectively.
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To divides PVT of TC into symmetric and asymmetric components, we use Fourier transform as
follows:
















an and bn are Fourier coefficients, n is a wavenumber, and PVwn0 is a symmetric component.
Wavenumber 0 of PV is the symmetric component and represents the circulation based on the
center of TC. Wavenumber 1 and more wavenumbers of PV are asymmetric components, especially
the wavenumber 1 component is known as beta gyre. the components of wavenumber 2 and above
number show the circulation of opposite phases in the advancing direction, and the magnitude thereof
is smaller than that of the wavenumber 1 component. Therefore, we examine the Wavenumber 1
component associated with the track of TC.
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where a left side is wavenumber 1 component of PVT,∧1 is the operator of wavenumber 1,−u∂PV∂x − v
∂PV
∂y
is the horizontal advection (HA) included in beta effect and asymmetric flow, −
.
σ∂PV∂σ is the vertical





















heating (DH) included in vertical shear and precipitation. PVT is particularly sensitive to level; we
vertical averaged from 0.9 to 0.55 sigma level because straight-moving TCs are affected by the low-mid
layer in previous work [42,48].
In the asymmetrical flow, the symmetrical components that can be represented by typhoons in the
same region are removed from the wind field of a 720 km radius from the center of the typhoon. Since
Tembin is a small typhoon, the range used for the actual analysis is based on the asymmetry of a 250
km radius from its center. The asymmetric flows include the asymmetrical components of the direct
currents and typhoons that are affected at the center of the TC.
The magnitude of each term in the PVT in the 6 km resolution experiment is stronger than in the
12 km resolution experiment (Figure 5). HA does not show the difference in the direction according to
SST at 12 km, while it is headed north in No_CW and ET_CW at 6 km and northeast at WT_CW. VA is
similarly oriented in ET_CW, in the direction opposite No_CW and WT_CW, compared to 12 km and 6
km. However, the VA term is too small compared to the other terms in the two resolutions. DH does
not show much difference in the direction depending on the resolution, but the strength of No_CW
and WT_CW is greatly developed and offset with HA. However, although there is an offset between
HA and DH, the former is the dominant role of the movement of TC because of its magnitude.
Based on the PVT analysis, we analyzed the asymmetric flow associated with the HA term.
In all SST conditions, the higher resolution experiments showed a faster asymmetric flow than the
coarse resolution experiment. These results support the difference in the magnitude of the horizontal
advection term of the wavenumber-1 component of PVT. In the region northeast from the center of
typhoon (Quadrant 1), in particular, there are many differences in resolution (Figure 6). However,
the asymmetric flow in the center of the TC is strong in the 12 km resolution experiment; it seems to
overestimate asymmetric flow in the center of TC. According to the SST conditions, the direction of
asymmetric flow is more inclined at WT_CW and moves eastward compared to No_CW and ET_CW,
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which is consistent with an earlier study [37]. In this study, SST gradient changes the direction of the
TC and the horizontal grid spacing changes the translating speed of the TC.
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[Unit: 10−4 potential vorticity unit (PVU) per seconds (PVU, where PVU:10−6 m2s−1Kkg−1).].
In order to confirm whether the difference in intensity is caused by the vertical structure change
within the typhoon, the difference in intensity between 48 and 60 h (from 00 UTC 29 August to 12 UTC
29 August) and the averaged zonal cross-sections of PV in each experiment are examined to see how
they differed from No_CW.
When looking at the zonal cross-section of the vertical potential, there is little difference in
resolution. However, there is a difference between the potential and the SST condition. At No_CW
and ET_CW, the maximum potential intensity and asymmetry appear above the 0.5 sigma level. In
WT_CW, the maximum value of PV is under 7 PVU and asymmetry shows above 0.5 sigma level,
while PV intensity is weakened overall and maximum value shifts to the lower layer (Figure 7). TC in
WT_CW does not develop vertically compared to the other two SSTs, and it is inferred that it will be
affected by synoptic phenomena. Comparing 48–60 h and 36–48 h, closer distance to the SST gradient,
TC is weaker in WT_CW and stronger TC in No_CW and ET_CW. Through the difference in the vertical
structure of PV, it is confirmed that the change in intensity according to the SST condition is more
sensitive than the difference in intensity of PV according to the resolution.
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(i) WT_CW_6 km experiment of Typhoon Tembin.
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Figure 7. 12-h averaged zonal cross-section of PV at the center of TC during 48–60 h in (a) No_CW_12
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In addition to the vertical structural change, the analysis is performed using moisture static energy
(MSE) to examine the effect on the intensity of TC. SST conditions and horizontal resolution are affected
when looking at the MSE averaged vertically from sigma level 0.99 to 0.85. First, when comparing SST
condition, ET_CW has the weak MSE at the center of the TC and WT_CW has the strong MSE at the
center and northeast of the TC (Figure 8) even if the resolution is changed. As the resolution in each
experiment, MSE at the center of TC does not change; however, it does decreases at the periphery of
TC, which results in the asymmetric MSE. Then enhance the asymmetry of MSE are strong in TC as
finer horizontal grid spacing.
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Figure 8. The spatial pattern of the vertical averaged MSE during 48–60 h in (a) No_CW_12 km,
(b) No_CW_8 km, (c) No_CW_6 km, (d) ET_CW_12 km, (e) ET_CW_8 km, (f) ET_CW_6 km, (g)
WT_CW_12 km, (h) WT_CW_8 km and (i) WT_CW_6 km. left panel is lower layer(0.99 to 0.85 sigma
level) and right panel is middle layer(0.85 to 0.55 sigma level).
When vertically averaged from 0.85 to 0.55 sigma level, the difference in resolution is attenuated
i the periphery of TC, similar to the results at the lo r level. In WT_CW, MSE develop more widely
t an the othe two SSTs. In all experiments, MSE plays a role in the development of TC at the center
of TC.
Although the MSE of ET_CW is relatively small and the MSE of WT_CW is relatively large, th
intensity of TC is, conversely, strong in ET_CW a d weak in WT_CW. The cause of this is investigated
through hear between 200 hPa and 850 hPa. No_CW and ET_ W have th wind shear u er 10 m/s at
the center of TC, and the str ngth of the surrounding wind hear is less than 25 m/s. However, WT_CW
has a stronger wind shear than that in two SSTs in the center and south-east of the TC (Figure 9). There
is little difference in wind shear according to the horizontal resolution experiment. The weak MSE acts
as a source in ET_CW, but the energy loss in the TC is low due to the low wind shear; but in WT_CW,
although the relatively strong MSE acts as a source in the TC, the energy loss increases due to the
strong wind shear.
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The 12-h averaged wind shear(200 hPa–850 hPa) in the inner regi n of TC (250 km × 250
km) over periods (48~60 h) in (a) No CW_12 km, (b) No_CW_8 km, (c) No_CW_6 km, (d) ET_CW_12
km, (e) ET_CW_8 km, (f) ET_CW_6 km, (g) WT_CW_12 km, (h) WT_CW_8 km and (i) _
i t e bin.
4. The Physical Response in the Surface and the Top of TC as SST and Horizontal Grid Spacing
We examined the changes in the physical processes at the top of the surface of TC in response to
SST forcing and horizontal grid spacing. We examine latent heat at the surface of 250 km from the
center of TC. In each SST, the latent heat flux is released more strongly as the horizontal grid spacing
becomes finer (Figure 10). In contrast, each SST shows a different spatial pattern of latent heat flux.
Latent heat flux is sensitive to the horizontal grid spacing in No_CW. The maximum of latent heat flux
shows the south-east region of TC in the No_CW_12 km experiment. In the 8 km experiment, the latent
heat flux are separated western side and eastern side of TC under 400 Wm−2. However, the latent heat
flux in the 6 km experiment develops in the western side of TC meridionally over 500 Wm−2.
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Figure 10. The 12-h averaged latent heat flux in the inner region of TC (250 km × 250 km) over periods
(48~60 h) in (a) No_CW_12 km, (b) No_CW_8 km, (c) No_CW_6 km, (d) ET_CW_12 km, (e) ET_CW_8
km, (f) ET_CW_6 km, (g) WT_CW_12 km, (h) WT_CW_8 km and (i) WT_CW_6 km experiment of
Typhoon Tembin.
In ET_CW, circular latent heat release in the 12 km experiment is less than 400 Wm−2 and expands
along the meridional in the 8 km and 6 km experiments. In WT_CW, the maximum value is over 500
Wm−2 regardless of the resolution, and a lot of latent heat is released from the south to the east of the
TC. At 8 km and 6 km, more latent heat flux than in the 12 km resolution is also enhanced west of
the TC over 300 Wm−2. The latent heat dissipation from the surface area of TC is strong in the 6 km
resolution experiment, the maximum value of latent heat flux at No_CW and ET_CW is shown to the
west of TC, and the direction of TC movement is also shown. In WT_CW there is a great release in
latent heat flux southeast of the TC.
The cloud top temperature (CTT) was investigated to confirm the change in the intensity and
structure on the top of the TC (Figure 11). Looking at the SST conditions, CTTs in the No_CW and
ET_CW show meridional, not zonal, expansion of the cloud structure. In WT_CW, the cloud structure
shifts to the west compared to the other two SST conditions; thus, it is inferred that the typhoon is tilted.
Compared to WT_CW, which has a lower PV vertical structure than it under other SST conditions,
CTT is similar to the other two SST conditions; thus, we infer that the cloud is developed to a similar
altitude. In terms of the sensitivity to resolution, the cloud in the finer resolution experiment is more
developed in the periphery than that in the coarse resolution experiment.
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Figure 11. The 12-h averaged CTT in the inner region of TC (250 km × 250 km) over periods (48~60
h) in (a) No_CW_12 km, (b) No_CW_8 km, (c) No_CW_6 km, (d) ET_CW_12 km, (e) ET_CW_8
km, (f) ET_CW_6 km, (g) WT_CW_12 km, (h) WT_CW_8 km and (i) WT_CW_6 k experiment of
Typhoon Tembin.
l l t r t f ll i sical processes,
ti e variations of the are -averaged precipitation rate from the cent r of TC t 500 km are analyzed.
First, when the effects of the SST condition on the same resolution are examined, the p cipitation rate in
ET_CW is weaker than that of No_CW (Figure 12a). The decrease in precipitation r te acco ding to the
SST condition is particularly great after 60 h in the 6 km exp iment. However, the p ecipitation rate in
WT_CW is stronger ha No_CW. The 12 km experiment shows that the difference in precipita ion rat
incr ases to 60 h integration. In the 6 km experime t the maximum positive precipitation rate no aly
appears before 48 h, and the 72 h precipitation rate is more an that in No_CW. This difference i
precipitation rate indicates a difference of less than 2 mm/h b fore TC u til 36 h, but the difference then
increases to as muc as 6 mm/h.
). I t e 8 km experiment, the strongest precipitation rate differ nce is shown i
WT_CW and the weakest preci itat on rate in the ET_CW is in the 12 km xperi ent. Th s difference
is particularly large fter 66 h than before 66 h. In the 6 km experiment, the precipitation rate of
No_CW and T_CW is usually enhanced. In the No_CW and WT_CW experiment, the difference in
the precipitation rate increased until 51 h and increased again after 60 h. I ET_CW, the difference in
precipitatio rate increased up to 51 h, like in No_CW, but it then decreases and b comes negative at
72 h. The difference in precipitation rate is similar to the difference in SST conditio , but TC is less than
2 mm/h until 36 h. The difference increases after the m ximum 7 m /h.
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Figure 12. Comparison of area-averaged precipitation rate from the center of TC to 500 km between (a)
regional cold wake and Non-wake (b) higher resolution (8 km and 6 km) and 12 km. Blue (ET_CW)
-solid: 12 km, dotted: 8 km, and hatched: 6 km same with red (WT_CW) and green (8 km)—solid:
No_CW, dotted: ET_CW, and hatched: WT_CW same with orange (6 km) bar is the difference between
each experiment and (a) No_CW and (b) 12 km.
5. Summary and Discussion
In this study, we examine the effects of the location of the Typhoon Bolaven-generated cold wake
on Typhoon Tembin and examine the sensitivity of three (6, 8, and 12 km) horizontal grid spacings of
the numerical model through PVT, asymmetric flow, and the vertical structure of PV using WRF. The
SST gradient affects the direction and intensity of the TC and the horizontal grid spacing affects the
translation speed of the TC.
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First, the track of TC, when examined through the wavenumber 1 component of PVT, shows a
strong asymmetry at 6 km compared to 12 km, according to the direction of TC. As seen through the
asymmetric flow, all horizontal grid spacings show movements northeastward in WT_CW (western
cooling) and northward in No_CW and ET_CW. In all SST conditions, the asymmetric flow is mainly
characterized by the model resolution. The asymmetric flow in finer resolution experiments has a
stronger magnitude than that in coarse resolution experiments.
Second, the intensity of TC is examined by the vertical structure of PV, MSE, and wind shear.
The intensity of TC has little difference in resolution and is greatly influenced by the SST gradient. In
No_CW and ET_CW, the zonal cross-section of PV develops to about 0.2 sigma level and the maximum
intensity appears at 0.5 sigma level. The asymmetry is the smallest for ET_CW. However, WT_CW
has a weak maximum strength, with a maximum value that shifted down to 0.8 sigma level, and
the asymmetry is strong in the upper layer. MSE is strong in WT_CW and weak in ET_CW at all
resolutions, but TC becomes weaker in WT_CW, due to strong wind shear, and stronger in ET_CW.
To consider the physical process of the reaction of TC, the surface latent heat flux and CTT
on the top of TC were investigated. Latent heat flux is greatly affected by SST and the horizontal
grid. The spatial distribution of latent heat and CTT are mainly determined with SST. No_CW and
ET_CW maintain symmetry in the zonal direction, whereas in WT_CW, there is cloud development
on the west side of the TC, increasing asymmetry. In all experiments, the altitudes of the CTTs are
similar. Comparisons of the temporal evolution of precipitation rate show that WT_CW is strong while
ET_CW is weak. The precipitation rate in the 8 and 6 km experiments increased compared to the 12
km experiments.
The present study intends to focus on the effect of the SST gradient changed by typhoon-generated
cold wake and its sensitivity to the horizontal grid spacing. However, the limitations of this work are
that there is only one case study, SST is fixed, and that there is no finer resolution than 6 km can be the
limitation of this study. Therefore, further case studies on the impact of adjacent typhoon-generated cold
wake on TCs and model experiments with cloud-resolving scale resolutions and coupled simulations
are needed. To study the typhoons that have recently affected the Korean Peninsula, more practical
case studies can be conducted based on the data from the IORS and the Ocean Research Stations that
have been built since 2012 [45]. Studies of the dynamic factor and thermodynamics are particularly
required in the context of a moistened environment given the global climate.
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